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Paperback. Condition: New. 374 pages. After being discharged from the United States Marine Corps,
Stan ends up in Dallas where he intends to finish law school. In the spring of 1976, while attending
SMU, he is recruited into the Republican party, elected county chairman, and finds himself helping
President Gerald Ford in his campaign against Jimmy Carter. The campaign is marred, however by
an untimely FBI investigation into the financial dealings of a major party contributor, Brad
Thornton. The investigation unleashes an avalanche of misfortune beginning with the alleged
murder-suicide of Stans friend, Rob Shepard, his wife Cindy and their three children and
culminating in the resignation of two Republican candidates for the 67th Districts state
representative seat. Stan, who cant believe his best friend could have murdered his family, launches
his own personal investigation to clear Robs name. When the investigation turns up new evidence
that threatens members of a powerful Mexican drug cartel, Stan becomes the target of Cartel thugs
and hit men. Undaunted by these threats, Stan enlists the help of a resourceful classmate, Paula
Waters, and a law professor, Harry Hertel (aka Snake) and undertakes a dangerous mission to
extract a key witness held by the...
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This pdf is amazing. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i will planning to read once again again in the future. You wont truly feel monotony
at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Welling ton Connelly-- Welling ton Connelly

Merely no words to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to explain how this is actually the very best
publication we have go through within my personal daily life and can be he best ebook for at any time.
-- Althea  Chr istia nsen-- Althea  Chr istia nsen
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